Participants Joining the Work Session

Consultant, Accenture
Senior Analyst, Accenture
Consultant, Actiomatic
Chief, Defender IT Support Division, AOUSC
Bioinformatics Specialist, ASCO
CEO, Auxilium Technology Group
CMIO, Book Zurman
Program Manager, BookZurman
Chief Architect, Business Process Management
System Architect, Capital & Coast District Health Board
SVP, CAST Software
IT Consultant, CHARTSaaS, LLC
CIO, COMPAS automatizace, spol. s r.o.
Consultant, comways
Software Architect, Constable Consulting Inc
R&D Manager, DECSIS, SA
Standards Architect, Department of Veterans Affairs
Sr. Software Engineer, Dextra Digital
Sr. Consultant, Ebla
Healthcare Management, eknovat
CMO, Highmark
Medical Informatics Director, Intermountain Health Care
President, i Parsimony, LLC
Program Director of Health Informatics, ISU
Principal, JIBB Enterprises
Principal, KMT Strategies
President, Knapp Consulting Inc.
Director Clinical Services, MAXIMUS
Enterprise Architect, OGE
Management Consultant, OPTIMUM Process Solutions
Business Systems Analyst, PATH
Standardization Officer, Philips Healthcare
Business Analyst, Pivotal Insight
Architect – Developer, Redworks
Business Partner, Roche Holding Ltd.
Enterprise Architect, SeKON
Interoperability Manager, Siemens
CEO & CTO, Trisotech
Health System Engineer, UK Health Care
Research Analyst, University of Utah
Adjunct Professor, University of Washington
VP, Velocity Vue
CEO/President, Visible Systems Corporation
Owner, Winsight
Agenda

• Adoption Working Group Overview
• Adoption Readiness Assessment and Maturity Model: Community Review
• Adoption Playbook Outline
• Next Steps
Adoption Playbook: Proposed Outline

- Introduction
- Value Proposition
- Audience of the Playbook
- Process of Adoption
  - Assessment
  - Readiness
  - Selection
  - Implementation
  - Integration
- Adoption Readiness Assessment/Maturity Model
- Evaluation and Metrics
- Lessons Learned
Next Steps

• Finalize the RAMM
  • Distribute for review
  • Reconcile Feedback
  • Publish
• Complete first draft of the Adoption Playbook

Next meeting: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1-2 EDT
Join us: BPM+ Health Working Groups